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Black Voice News 2000 Voter Guide
elected officials in our area Black or
White. He is compassionate, caring,
and a man that truly believes in
equality in every way possible. Vote
John Longville for Assembly
52nd District.
We
are
offering
no
recommendations for the 31st
Assembly District.

We recommend Ray Quinto for the
65th Assembly District seat. Quinto
has proven himself as a Naval
Officer, he has been a community
activist and seeks out a broad
range of support from those who
are in the community. He c'an
always be counted on for support
when needed. Vote Quinto for
Assembly 65th District.

to various boards and commission
that demonstrates his committment
to inclusion ;
as the recent
appointmen.t s of Keith Lee and Wes·
Jefferson as department heads,
demonstrates his commitment to
equal ·opportunity. Vote Eaves. for
Supervisor, 5th District, San
Bernardino.
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

Hardy and Cheryl Brown

Election 2000
By Cheryi and Hardy Brown

The Inland Empire is unique in that
it has one Democratic national
elected official located in a sea of
Republicans. This is basically a
blue collar community of current
and forme.r organized labor
members, retired military and farm
workers. We also find on the state
level the same political influence
with our Senate and Assembly
seats. Then when you evaluate the
County Board of Supervisor, City
Council and School Boards it is
much the same. If we are to keep a
balance in our political, ,E;1conomical
and social options we must
participate fully in all elections and
especially this one in November.

We recommend Jose Medina for
the 64th District Assembly seat.
Medina is close to the issues as a
teacher and as a Trustee for
Riverside Community College. As
a teacher he understands the many
issues facing families today. As a
trustee, again, he understands the
road to higher education is the
wave of the future and the only way ',
that people of color will be
successful. He is a supporter of the
Black community and things that
are happen ing in the general
community. The incumbent Rod
Pacheco continues to support
legislation that fuels the growing
prison system, the new industry.
Pacheco has had trouble with the
African American community i n
making statements that divide
Blacks and Latinos, something we
can ill afford because it will take all
to erase the problems from our
society. Even though he has tried
to make amends only time and
actions will heal the wounds. Vote
Jose Medina for Assembly 64th
District.

We are recommending Jerry Eaves
be re-elected to his seat as
Supervisor of the San Bernardino
County Boan;! in the 5th District.
Eaves has served his District very
well and cannot be held
accountable for Mays, O'Donnel,
Hlawk and others who have been
proven to be crooks. His own
personal problems of mis-filing
some of his trips on his pol itical
campiagn statements are not worth
the paper it was printed on. I have
had to fill out some of these type of
statements when I served on the
School Board and they are not
easily understood. Eaves has used
his experience to bring state and
federal dollars to the area that
otherwise would not have come our
way. Eaves has allowed his staff to
be a resource to any one in the
community who needs assstance.
His appointment of Cheryl Brown to
the planning Commission has
served the citizens of San
Bernardino well. She is currently the
Vice Chair to the California State
Planners Association . He has
appointed. many African Americans

issues and can easily discern the
many complexities of city
government. Vote Burks for
Moreno Valley City Council.
We recommend incumbent John
Chavez for Jurupa Unified School
District Area 2. Chavez has a
longtime commitment to children.
He and other incumbents hired
Benita Roberts a very competent,
qualified African American female
~s Superintendent.
Chavez
believes everyone shot.lid be at the
table to partake in educational
opportunites. Vote Chavez for
Jurupa Unified School District
Area 2.

We recommend the re-election of
Bernadette Burks to the Moreno
Valley City Unified School District
Board of Education . Burks has
served the parents and children of
this district as well as represented
them throughout the state. Burks
has taken hard stands for taxpayers
and parents . She has been
dogmatic in requesting information
and involving the community in her
decision-making process. As the
superintendent Anita Suarez once
said , she is a tenacious and
consciencious boar.cl member who
is committed to education of the
children of Moreno Valley. Vote
Burks for Moreno Valley School
Board.

We recommend Carolyn A. Adams
for Jurupa Unified School District
Area 4 . Adams is a longtime
resident of the Jurupa School
District, growing up in Rubidoux ,
she understands the issues that
affect the parents and children of
the district. She also understands
business because along with her
family she runs the Adams Cart
Track. Vote Adams for Jurupa
Unified School District, Area 4.

We recommend Robert Burks for
Moreno Valley City Council. We
believe he has progressive ideas
and can assist the city in growth.
His experience as a law
enforcement officer can be utilized
in a city that is adjusting to many
different interests and diverse
cultures. He has a good handle on

We recommend Jesse Valelilzuela
for Banning City Clerk. Valenzuela
is a longtime community activist and
his experience in working at the
state level in Congressman Joe
Baca's office will be a tremendous
asset to the City of Banning. His
long list of community activities with
various organizations gives him a

==

wide range of experience. His 40years as a Banning resident and
graduate of Banning High School
helps to show his commitment to
the city. He is an excellent choice
for City Clerk of Banning. Vote
Valenzuela for City Clerk,
Banning.
We are not endorsing in this race
the Eastern Municipal Water District
because we have grave concerns.
Eastern Municipal Water District
has a poor hiring and retention
record for Blacks and has not
awarded in any measurably way
contracts for Blacks in the millions
of dollars·the spend. They give little
priority to veterans and we are
concerned that these issues need
to be monitored. Voters need to
ask the question of those who are
running, how can they come into
the age of diversity? Eastern
Municipal Water District directors
need to know that we are watching
what they do.
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
CITY OF REDLANDS.

We are recommending Dr. Amos
Isaac as our choice for Redlands
School Board. Last election he only
missed by a few votes and would
have become the first Black to
serve on the Redlands School
Board. Diversity is very important
and not only does he bring diversity
Continued on Page B-2

We are offer i ng you our
suggestions on who and what to
vote for. We are recommending Al
Gore for President because we
believe his actions in the past have
been as a friend and c1 supporter of
those issues which benefit us as
Black people . We believe his
proposals for the future will provide
our people with a higher standard of
living than his opponent. "Stay out
of the bushes" and Vote Gore for
President.
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We are suggesting that we return
Diane Feinstein for United States
Senator. She has done and
?utstanding job. Her position to
, utlaw assault weapons trom our
,ociety was a courageous step to
1elp reduce violence in our society.
-Jote Feinstein for U.S. Senator.
Ne are recommending in the race

or United State Congress for 42nd
::;ongressional District, Joe Baca.
Joe has made his position clear that
1e is for the working family and for
;ocial justice. He continues to be
>ne of the hardest ~orking elected
1fficials around. His staff reflects
he constituents that he represents
,nd he is supportive of federal
1rograms that build a foundation
rom which African Americans will
e able to build an infrastructure for
ocial and economic growth. He
lso recognizes that "it takes a
ill age to raise a child." He has
eard the criticisms and has worked
ard to improve the perception
eople have criticized him for.
:aca is being more inclusive in the
, ay he does business and has
ffered olive branches, to those who
ave opposed him in the past. We
iew this as a commendable act.
ote Joe Baca for U. S.
:epresentative 42nd District.

t
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/e are recommending in the race
ir United State Congress for 43rd
ongressional District, Ken Calvert.
en has been supportive of local.
•tizens when it comes to racial
sues and has held several focus
roup meetings with local Black
i aders to involve them in his
ecision making process. We are
ls o pleased that he makes a
fference in the nation when he
Jpports legislation that will protect
e history of our country such as
11e
Underground
Railroad
I egislation. Vote Calvert for U. S.
I ,epresentative 43rd District.
We are recommending Ror.i Oden
for U. S . Congress, 44th
Congressional District. Oden is one
of the few Black Americans running
for congress and the first to seek
that office from Palm Springs. He
cu rr e ntly serv es on the Palm
Springs City Council and would
bring experience in the operation of
local gbvernment to that seat. The
current representative had never
held an office prior to replacing her
husband in that seat. Oden would
bring experience and his reputation
for problem solving while adding to
the diversity that is so badly needed
in th e entire Coachella/Palm
Springs area. Vote Ron Oden for
Congress
in
the
44th
Congressional District.
We recommend John Longville for
r e-election to the 62nd District
Assembly seat. Longville's record of
Civil Rights is longer than most

VOTE DEMOCRAT - NOVEMBER 7TH
Paid for by the California Democratic Party
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"l'in Raising My Bloody Hands"

To Be Equal

By Hugh ·B. Price
He· is well quaJilieq by;¢~l,lcat19Jfrfio~ expeo~nce for •tljis positioij}: Hefi$
.also endo~<itby the le~di(lg ofgariizationsin the comrtj&~ity. VotiWll~n
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We are recommending Barbara McGee for City Clerk of Rialto. .M<;Gee is
running uriopj:>osed for this po~itior, because of the , highJeyel of

10~;:

fir:,:!~c61~1~:i~~,i ~l1;sr~;~i:iYi~es
C~of
:-\•. t~ ",:-:-•
CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO
:,y

Bi~~o.

V.~t~ ~~G8!:
:wly th~

°we are rec3:l~ridin~ ~6 on Mea~ure M. Measure M,f;kes
vote
"tor City Treasurer, City Attorney,' and others. Measure M changes ttie city
!.'charter and makes these positions appointed by the Mayor and City
"Council. We think ttiis )s good in theory, however our experience tells us
~at in practice it creates .a problem. One can look at'the current' situatlon
!i'1 Riverside. ,.The City Attorney is appointed by the City Manager and
;Mayor and it has cost the city milliont of dollars because the Mayor and
Council ha,s lost their authority and no one is elected to answer to the
people. We feel the City Attorney should be accountable to the people.
Vote No on Measure M.

J~ity,

,.

:;•.

-We rec<)ll1mend Matthew K. Owens to replace incumbent George Aguilar
~for the San Bernardino Valley' Municipal Water District. In Southern
,-:California as in any other places water is the lifeline to any community, so
:,w.ate~ districts are very important. Our longtime friend, a man we have
. cilways supported George Aguilar has decided to displace an entire
·"cpmmunity of people with a lake, under the guise of a high rich water table
That San Bernardino sits on. However, experts have said the. location of the
'lake will not affect that water table because water does not naturally run
·'liphill. It must ·be pumped. The high water table issue is at the lower end
:'Pf "E" Street. The old post office had to move because of the constant
,p1,1mping and influx of water. . We do not.believe that you replace people
~Jth Lakes, but Aguilar and other5 ,?o. We feel that if they are displaced b_y
.ime lake, the i~umbents should; be replaced by folks who feel people are
,assets.
..,
·
··

I'-,.

National
President

Urban

Leagu e

" I ' m raising my bloody
hands! "
You've seen the ghastly
picture that flashed around the
world last Friday by now ,
haven't you?
Is that what the young
Palestinian, standing there in
the window of the wrecked
police station in Ramallah on
the West Bank is shouting to
the mob below as he holds up
his blood-stained hands?
Apparently, he has just helped
kill two Israeli reserve soldiers
in. 'the room behind him, and
he 's proud of it.
While many of us around the
world look at the youthful face
and th e hands of a killer and
reel in shock.
We are immediately stunned
at what seems to b e the
incomprehensible barbarity of
jt.

And then we realize that
we've seen this young man ,
this pose , and this picture

before.
No, of course, it wasn't the
.same young man in the same
place and in the same pose.
But -- amid the worldwide
economic boom of the justfinished decade, amid all the
fascination that the combined
force of the Internet and the
market
dynamics
of
globalization are bringing' the
peoples of the world closer
together, amid all the affluence
we in the United States enjoy -we' ve seen this picture many
times throughout the 1990s.
We've seen it in Indonesia
and other parts of the Asian
subcontinent. We've seen it in
Rwanda and other parts of
Black Africa. We 've seen it in
Mexico and Colombia and
other parts of South and
Central America. We've seen
it in Bosnia and Crootia and
Serbia, where the killing fields
were littered with bodies .
We've seen it among the neoNazis in Germany. We' ve seen
it in Northern Ireland . And
we've seen it in the United
States, too, in the faces of those
who bombed the Federal
buitding in Oklahoma City, and
of the renegade White
supremacists who've killed
those whose skin color or
ethnicity they hate.
This is the face of a racial and
ethnic hatred that is willing to
commit the most ghastly acts
against other human beings.
That willingness, seen so

·,

often in so many places around
the world so recently, can drive
us -'to despair at the tragedy it
causes.
The tragedy, as the violence
in Israel and the West Bank
underscores, visits both sides.
Who can forget the horrific
picture at the beginning of the
conflict -- of the twelve-yearold Palestinian boy trying to
hide with his father from the
bull'ets of israeli soldiers
whizzing about them suddenly
slumping in his father's arms as
he was struck and killed? An
ambulance driver trying to
come to their aid was also
struck by rifle fire and killed.
But , although we are
staggered, we must recognize
that the very return to violence
is the most compelling
evidence that the violence must
be stopped.
There .is little that we as
individuals, thousands of miles
away from the Middle East,
can do to, first, stop the
violence , and then try to
establish some viable, lasting
way to resolve that region 's
profound difficulties.
What we in America can do is
to recognize how fortunate we
are in the civil liberties we
benefit from, in the time-tested
mechanisms
for
a1nng
differences without violence
we have, in the peace we enjoy.
What we in America can do is
take advantage of these things
we enjoy.

We're now in the mids t of
one of the American nation's
great civil exercises: the
presidential election.
For those given to a
fas'hionabl.e cynicism that the
vote has no meaning, that there
is no real choice to be made,
tnat it's all just a lot o~ sound
and fury signifying nothing. I
say look at what has happened
in Serbia and what has
happened in Israel and the West
Bank this month .
Our right to vote -- both the
very act itself and the traditions
that stand behind it -- is vvhat
stands between a fractious,
healthy, civil debate and chaos.
In this moment when the
cauldron of violence in the
Middle East is again at a fury,
that should be clear to every
American.
So, every American eligible
to vote should vote this
November.
Vote for the ·
candidates of your choice.
Vote to show the world that
there is a civil way to resolve ·
seemingly
intractable
differences. Vote so that
tw elYe-year-old boys and
soldiers only a few years older
will no longer be sacrificed to
war. Vote because to vote is
the only way to stand for a
future of peace. Vote because
your life and the lives of
everyone on earth depend on it.
Vote.
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PROPOSITIONS
Proposition 32
Veterans' Bond Act of 2000 This act provides for a bond issue of five hundred million dollars to provide farm and home aid for California
veterans.
Proposition 33
Legislature. Participation in Public Employees' Retirement System. Legislative Constitutional Amendment. Allows· Legislative
members to participate in the Public Employees' Retirement System plans in which a majority of state employees may participate.
Proposition 34
Campaign Contributions and Spending. Limits. Disclosure. Legislative Initiative Am~ndment. Limits campaign contributions and
loans to state candidates and political parties. ·
Proposition 35
Public Works Projects. Use of Private contractors for Engineering and Architectural Services. Initiative Constitutional
Amendment and Statute. Amends constitution eliminating existing restrictions on state, local contracting with private entities for
engineering, architectural services; contracts awarded by competitive selection; bidding permitted, not required.
Proposition 36
· Drugs. Probation and Treatment Program. Initiative Statute. Requires probation and drug treatment, not incarceration, for possession,
use, transportation of controlled substances and similar parole violations, except sale or manufacture.
Proposition 37
Fees. Vote Requirements. Taxes. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. Requires two-thirds vote of State Legislature, majority or two•
thirds of local electorate to Impose future state, local fees on activity to study or mitigate its environmental, societal or economic effects.
Proposition 38
School Vouchers. State-Funded Private and Religious Education. Public School Funding. Initiative Constitutional Amendment.
Authorizes annual state payments of at least $4000 per pupil for private/religious schools. Permits replacement of current constitutional
public school funding formula.
Proposition 39
School Facilities. 55% Local Vote. Bonds, Taxes. Accountability Requirements. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute.
Authorizes bonds for repair, construction or replacement of school facilities, classrooms , if approved by 55% local vote.

NO

Touch"Screen Voting Basics
Questions & Answers
Q: What.is touch••saeen mtlng1
A; Touch-~CF<.'•W VO! \ng marhillf~
are fr«-~t<1mlfng ekctroni<:
vct)11g uolt~ that allow you to
ma~.~ yon, ballot se1:tions ckctronic<11ly, mudt li.ke you wcmlct
usir.g an !\TM mad 1ine.

Q:

A:

Ate tlH1 muchfnn easy to ual
\b. ln !,!Ct:, 96 percent of River\i<I,! Cl)llnl}' voter.I whc> u~e!I the
m<1chln ~s in rec~nt p Bot tests

said they were ca~icr to u;;c tlian
M.l.Cl;•A• V◊ i<: cards.

Q: How nwdi privacy doe, om!

A:

have fW119 tim• mochJMs7
Side 11a:r:el$ are built in the vot>-

in,z, 1iJ.ac:hi ;1cs to protect thE' ·
\ 11crei:y of tht! ballot.

Q:

What happens If there Is a pot'lff Olltagel WHt l'Otei be lostl
h:1v~ 1hr{-E' lev~h <if battery h~c:kup to ensure no intrrruption in .

A; 111~ mach ine~
opfration.

..,

I

CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO

Q; Will my l'Ote1 be trammltted OYB the lntemet and can hadcl!1'f breal,;
Into the sYJtem?
A: No. llec.tl.\SC the touch-screen umts ar~ t om1cct(-(I "oly i <• a pow<!r ~oil! ·e

City of San Bernardino Adopt New City Charter
M •· Adoption of new Charter for the City of San Bernardino. Charter Measure M. Shall a new Charter be adopted for the City of San
Bernardino?

(wall u11!!), the? \)'Sti,m is s.i.fe from hackers and interception.

Lift Every Voice and Vote
"Joe's gotta go." It was· as simple
as that. After 37 years, black folks
in Selma, Alabama, had had
enough of a mayor who once called
Martin Luther King, Jr. "Marti n
Luther Coon ." With just 1336
votes, the city booted Joe
Smitherman out of office and
electecontrol. The next president
will name three or four new U.S.
Supreme Court justices. The people
who fill those robes may make
decisions on issues near and dear to
African
American
hearts:
affirmative action, racial profiling,
police brutality, driving while
Black.
"Voting is the way we make a lot
of things happen in this country,"
says Eddie Williams, president of
the Joint Center for Political and
Economic Studies, a Black think
tank in Washington , DC "It is the
one way individuals can participate
in the governance of our society. It
is the way we elect people to
represent us and, in effect, tell
those people what we want. When
we don't vote, we allow those who
do to have more influence."
Alvin Williams , executive
director of Black . America ' s
Political Action Committee
(BAMPAC), a conservative
organization also located in
Washington, seconds that emotion.
"Taking
, the vote for granted could
be very, very impactful. u ·you
stand on the sidelines and don't
participate by vo te or voice,
candidates may only listen to those
who got them elected. If you' re not

part of that, you may feel ignored
or outside of the process," he says.
"We have a participatory process
from citizen to elected official and
vice versa. Some people vote and
leave it at that and say that's where
I get off, but it is also our
responsibility to trace their
behavior to ensure they are
representing our needs."
The Joint Center's Williams also
believes the process has just begun
forget that every bit counts. It not
once you vote. "You can't go home
only sends the signal that the two
and say, 'Okay, now I expect only
parties cannot take your vote for
good things."' You've got to make
granted or write it off, but provides
your views know to the public and
valuable support to the candidates
the people we elect. That means
you wish to see in office. "We have
writing and calling and otherwise
to support our candidates with our
making your views known ," he
deeds and by giving them money to
advises. "And when officials don't
run. You can't let the special
respond, it doesn't matter what
interests be the only ones that give
color they ar~ or what gender they
them money," adds Eddie Williams.
are-when they are not responsive
This year 's race for the White
to our needs, we have a right and a
House is particularly important for
responsibility to change officials, to
a number of reasons. Continuing ·
get rid of them ."
economic prosperity, education ,
In addition to using their voice
Social
Security
and
law
and their vote, African Americans
enforcement ·are a few of the hotmust also put their money where
button issues that are espec1ally
their mouths are, counsels Dr. Ron
critical to the future security of our
Walters, a political scientist at the
community. As the nation's baby
University of Maryland,. In the
boomers prepare•for retirement, the
months leading up to November,
Social Security system is in danger
many cand idates have faced
of running out of funds . "It is our
charges from their opponents of
biggest government program, even
being bought by special interest
larger than the defense program,"
groups such as the National Rifle
warns Alvin Williams. " How we
Association and organized labor
handle that will be absolutely
unions. People and groups that
crucial for the overall financial
make political contributions "are in
health to our government."
a position to bargain." Even if you
· The state of the country's public
can give only $25 or $50, don ' t
school system is also crucial to that
health. With an increasingly global
Members of
economy, everyone must be
prepared to compete with people
from
all over the world.
National Newspaper
"Unfortunately, whatever national
Publishers Association
'trend is adversely impac ting
Americans is always worse for
African Americans. Many schools
in inner cities are not performing
2000
up to par. And as we are compared
and contrasted to other nati o ns ,
West Coast Black
we're not performing."
California Newspaper
Publishers
Tfiat is why it is so important to
Association
Publishen Association
not only care about these issues, but
also to choose and support the
candidate who has a greatest ability
to improve and secure these
systems. "We want to make sure
that someone is id its first black
Established.in January of 1972
mayor, businessman James Perkins,
·The Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Brown Publishing Company. P.O.
Jr.
BM 1581. Riverside, California 92502. We may be reached in Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main
Talk about the power of a vote.
Street, Suite 201, Riverside, 92501 and in San Bernardino al (909) 889-0506, I 583 West Baseline. San
Bernardi no, CA 924 I I.
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Participation to educate readers on
the issues that will decide the
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represent your views on various
issues.
Your vote is a chance to
have a say in your future . If you
don't use it, you put your life in the
hands of other people who may or
may not share your concerns.
When the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 was passed, making it
possible for people of color to
exercise their right to cast ballots
for the candidates of their choice.
the nation . saw a significant
increase in b}ack faces at the polls.
At the ti')lle, there were
approximately only 300 black
elected officia-ls. Today, we have
close to 9000, including 39 in the
U.S. House of Representatives.
And, like Vice President Al Gore
and Governor George W. Bush ,
who have followed their fathers
into
the
family
business-po Ii tics-African
Americans are also forming
legacies of leadership. Consider
Rep. Jesse Jackson, Jr. of Illinois ,
and Rep. Harold Ford, Jr., who won
his retiring father ' s seat from
Tennessee, Michigan state senator
William Clay, Jr. , hopes to fill his
father's chair in the U.S. House of
Representatives in the fall. There is
also Michigan state senator Kwame
Kilpatrick, son of U.S. Rep.

Family Talks

MEMBER

'

Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.

Folkways are rules covering an
ethnic
group's
non-moral
customary behaviors while Mores
are its moral customs. However,
White Southerners during the
Segregation Period ( 1865-1965)
did not respect these distinctions.
For example, " outsiders·" like
Blacks , Native Americans, and
White sympathizers were not
welcomed in White churches and,
if allowed in, they hatl to sit in
segregated sections of the church.
"Outsiders" who became members
of the church were not called on
socially, were not invited to church
parties, and were not accepted as
being involved in affairs of the
community. Clearly understanding
this, it was the snubs and insults
rather than the indifferences that
kept "outsiders" away from places
the
" moral
churchgoers"
considered off limits. This same
undercurrent of "disharmony
distance" subtly persisted into the

Carolyn Cheeks Kilpatrick and
Florida state senator Kendrick
Meek, whose mother is U.S. Rep.
Carrie Meek.
In the 'last eight years, the country
has experienced an economic
boom: unemployment is at a record
low, more and more people are able
to provide better homes and
educations for their children. and
business is booming. When African
Americans ask themselves if they
are better off than they were eight
years ago , the an s wer is a
resounding "Yes! " We are a long
way from the days ·Nhen we were
afraid to enter a voting booth, but at
the same time , our votin g and
poli"tical activism has leveled off.
Has a little prosperity dulled our
appetite for more?
We' ve come a long way, baby, but
still have a long, long way to go.
The Un ited States is poised to
elect a new preside nt in the. first
century
of an
untouched
mi°llennium. It will also vote for
435 members in the U.S. House of
Representatives, one-third of the
U.S. Senate and hundreds of state
and local officials . These are the
people who will decide issues that
impact every American , such as
Social Security, health care, gun n
office who will continue the

economic prosperity and ensure
that that prosperity moves down so
those in the rank and file, tho~,e
wh o are eking out a liviniJ
everyday," says the Joint Center~s
Willi'ams . "Despite the boomin,g
economy, it has not reached all of
our people and we need to see thlit
there is a better job done to diJ
-::i,
that."
.;
If you believe your one voice or
vote does not count, think again .
For the first time in many years, ttle
two presidential candidates are on
more equal footing. There are
several key battleground ·statt:s
where black voter turnout can mak~
a significant difference. They cap
also use the opportunity to male~
more local changes in their own
communities. "There is too much <at
stake ," continues William{
" You , ve got to listen to wh ~t
candidates are talking about and
look past their behavior. Listen to
the things they ' re promising to do
in order to have a sense of where
they are likely to take this countj
and respond to the issues that w~
care about." Lift every voice anci
vote . Be counted, and more
important, be heard.
Like 21st . century . freedom
fighters, they organized, the~
demonstrated, they mobilized .:•
Black members of Co.ngress are}
poised to head some of the House's;
most powerful committees, like!
Ways and Means, which controls!
much of the nation's spending, andl
·
1
Judiciary, which deals with lawi1
enforcement issues. In addition, 19;
black members may also soon head;
major subcommittees.
~
I

')

Racial Folkways During Desegregation
Desegregation Period (1965 to
pres1:nt).
Racial Segregation (the physical
and social separation of the races)
was legal up to the 1960 ' s . I
personally openly experienced it in
Pennsylvania and Southern
California up to the mid I 970's.
Whites often refused to rent
apartments, homes , or office space
to non-Whites. Thus, many
minorities were forced to live in
designated areas. White and Black
hospitals were either in separate
locations of the city or minorities
were assigned to separate wings
and wards. Many a Black person
loss their lives because they were
refused admission to White
hospitals for emergency treatment.
It was well known among many
Black physicians that new and
experimental
operations ,
orthopaedic and other appliances,
and drugs were tried on Blacks to
see if they " worked ." Like
hospitals and churches, schools
were in separate buildings far away
from each race. Jails had separate
cell blocks for Blacks and jail
sentences continued to be harsher
for Blacks than for comparable
crimes committed by Whites. At
the polls, intimidating White hate
groups would stand around to keep
Blacks away. Jury panels were
made up from the rolls of qualified
electors. Racist "rednecks" were
basically the only ones selected as

,,

fI
1·

jurors. That is why it' was not untii{
1987 that the first KKK member 1
was executed for a hate crime. •
;
Communication between the ?
races has always been a problem:•
W.E.B . DuBois (Dusk of Dawn, :•
1940) provided an excellent'
description of these barriers by ,
envisioning a "Plate Glass"~
separating American White and :
Negroes so that each group coultl••
(
C
see each other but not hear o q
communicate with each other. The
"plate glass" exists in the mind of . ,
the White man so that they either ' '
.
I ' '
do not hear at all, or hear but dimly, 1 ,
and even what they he·ar, they do I
no t understand.
The result ; l: .
according to DuBois, is that tlie l: ''
peopl e wi t hin the plate glass : '·
enclosure may become hysterical. j : ;
They may scream and hurt ( ·'
themselves against barriers, hardly l '
I
'
realizing in their bewildennent that :
they are screaming in a vacuu;n :
unheard, and that their antics ml\Y :
actually seem funny to those •
outside looking ·in. The result of :
race communicatio n , caste :
influences, and slave traditions is !
that many Blacks have becom.e :
I
frustrated and deeply angry at ,
being considered "less than a man;" I:
Such reactions in some Blacks hav.e :
caused self-hatred and over!~ :
passive or aggressive behaviors. • :
I
I
,
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D
:
~
I
-:

I
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Talent Search

Ti red Of Cooking

Mystikk Productions is looking f~r
talent for VIDEO$$

Tired of cooking and fast food. Try a personal chef
Call
T II. Hancock Catering
(909) 815-7501

909/417-6900

Thursday, October 19, 2000
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:, Sortillo_
n Honored by Riverside Public Utilitie~
The Black Voice News

Riverside Public Utilities' Water
RIVERSIDE
Engineering Division for the past
Riverside Public Uti lities 11 years. He has over 50 years
, Inte ri m Director David H . of extensive experience in Water
, , Wrig ht has selected Marco Engineering with local public
: Sortillon to receive the Utility's agencies and consulting firms.
" Commitment to Excellence "
Recently, Sortillon completed
quarterly award.
several unique projects such as
: Sortillon , a Senior Water the Water Main Protection
~ Engineer
has been with Sys te m for Jurupa Street,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -rehabilitation on a
100 year-old water

.

· \<~:~If .$~.~J:~i im:~d;\r~f:iv;:ertise. .
, ··"y? . (9Qf!i.li~f~~0 r0
::+tt:tflttttt ..· .<:•.:.:.- ;:·•:

Pacesetters of Prudential
California Realty

Economy Legal Aide Clinic
S PECIALIZING IN

Divorce
Child CustodyNisitation
Domestic Violence
Name Changes
Immigration

Legal Separation
Bankruptcy
Restraining Orders
Civil Law Suits
Child Support

C MLICRIMINAL

Divorce • Bankruptcy • DUI • Drunk Driving • Drugs • Assault •
Probation Violation • Parole Violations• Custody • Answers• Lawsuit~
• Disputes • Accidents • Evictions • Tenant Problems • Raise/Lower
Support• Collections • Guardianship • Conservatorship •
Incorporations• living Trust • Wills • Contracts

'

Sittontty 5_1jcrvi.rcd r:J>amigal S ervice

How MUCH

Asset fr B11si11css Co11ccpts

WORTH TODAY?
H OME VALUES ARE SKYROCKETING
FOR YOUR SELLING NEEDS, CALL THE P ACESETTERS
D EDICATED TO SELL YOUR HOME FAST. FOUR AGENTS
WORKING FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. CALL FOR FREE

Now Available Upscale
Dining/Featuring Foods From All
Around the World
Now Located in Moreno Valley
14051 INDIAN AVE., STE.
L, MORENO VAUEY
Toll Free 1-877-9REGIONS

31 ST
(4)

Variable Products • Mutual Fu nds
Annuilies • College Funding
3564 Central Ave., Ste. 2G
Riverside, CA 92 506
(909) 78 1-0198 Bus/Fax
(909) 784-71 25 Home
(909) 228-7607 Mobile

H. "Hugh" Layton, J.D.
Registered Rep.
CA License #OC,16138

Member National Assoc iation of Securities Dealers, Inc., SIPC and Regis tered
Investment Advisor

I'm Baaack

PEOPLE AT THE GLOSE OF ESCROW.

I

I

Catering • Banquest • Private Party

OSJ Branch Office, 225 W. Plu a. Sic. 200. Solana Beach. CA 92075. (858) 793-5999

AND WIN A TRIP TO DISNEYLAND FOR UP TO FOUR

. IS
. HOt''''.
Th
. IS
••••
1

at

t
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Ebony Crest

I am an Independent Representative for
Simple 2 Net. In addition to the monetary
awards and free 120 minutes of long distance
service, you can earn with Simple 2.Net, the
TYJ Group is extending an exclusive
fantastic offer to those who sign with us to
earn a free 7 day hotel stay at any of the ·
following places:

Ask for Eileen,
Ursula, Joyce or
Ernestine

12125 Day Street, E-301
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

(909) 247-4565
Open 7 days By Appolntmen,

Regions Worldwide Grill

/S ' YOUR HOME

MARKET ANALYSIS. LIST WITH US BY OCTOBER

24760 Sunnymead Blvd. #10g
·
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Payments
Credit Cards

(909) 873-9542

(909 ) 414-0471

Independe nt Representative o f ICR Services, Inc.TM
www.icrse rv.com

Thomas W. Gillen, Esq.
Attorney/Paralegal Work
All Legal Problems "CHEAP"
_We can save you money -- not expensive

The real estate p rofessions( team working for you

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
,
Do you Have ...
' Late Paym ents? Repossess ions? Fo reclo s ures?
Judgements? Collection Accounts?
Bankruptcies?
Tax Liens? Charge Offs?
We Can H elp!
IC R Servi ces, Inc.™
Nation al Credit Repair* and Consumer
Advantage*
Take the Firs t Step Tow ard Your New Life
C all Today

tunnel in Grand
terrace
and
design review of
the Mockingbird
Dam Spillway.
Rive rside
Public Utilities is
a
consumer Marco Sortillon
owned water and electric utility,
which serves over 90,000
customers within the City of
Riverside.

(909) 217-4306

Africa, Asia, Europe, The British Isles, South
America, North America, Canada, and Alaska

Unique Hair Weaving

RETURNING SPECIAL

10% OFF
MORENO VALLEY
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday ,
By Appointment

RIVERSIDE
Monday _
Thursday
By Appointment

Who Photo's

Ruth Loman-Tatum

By EUNICE

Hair Weaving
Relaxer, Colors
Hair Cuts
Flat Iron

Corner of Perris and Iris, Moreno Valley
(909) 243-5102

PRESS

Get started today
Offer expires 10/15/00

& CURLS, R ELAXERS

Specializing in Restoring, Rejuvenating and
Revitalizing damaged hair to a more natural look.

I

800-597-1133

3772 Arlington Avenue, Suite 4
Riverside, CA 92506

(909) 686-1290

!

X

7388

(909) 923-1635

i

'

wbrokenbough.simple2net.com

✓ote for BERNADETTE BURKS
Willie Hoyrst

M ORENO V ALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL BOARD

Phone (909) 313-7764
Fax (909) 509-1888

Freelance Photographer

FREE SEMINAR

Frequently Asked Questions

Fortunes are Being
Made on the Internet!!

Q: Who can vote 1nRiwrside County?
A: United States dtizens, 18 years orolder, whoare re~stered to vote in Riverside

Start Your Owri Internet Ecommerce Business, from Home,
while Keeping your present job!!!

County onor before Ortober 10.
.....

Limited Seating. Call to Reserve Bennie W. Liggins
Your Seat NOW:

800-242-0363

x. (24 Hours)

Cer¢!fied 7>aralgaL Service
The real estate professional team working for you

Q: My 18th birthday uafttt the dQje ofreghtratlon but befott NoY. 7. Can I stlll
voteIntht pmldtntial t/ectJon1
A: Yes. But youmust register to voteonor beforeOctober 10.

Q: I havejust become aUnitedStates dtizen. CanI still fatt In this dtctlon?
A: Youcan voteinthe presidential election-so longas youobtain citizenship and
re~ster to votebv theOctober 10 reITTstration deadline.
•

f!K 7, LANDLORD/TENANT, P ERSONAL INJURY, D IVORCE,
C H1LO CusTOOY, F ATHER R IGHTS

We HAVE 150 ATTORNEYS TO SERVE YOU!

1-877-895-4904

I

-,

Q: I recmdy moved, but I have not ,e-.registtrtd. Can I voteIn this election?
A: Yes. But youmustgo to your newpollingplace andshow two proofs of runent
residence or vour driver's license with vour new address. Call (800). 773-VOTE to
locateyou~newpolling location or logontotheRegistrar'swebsite at
www.voteinfo.net.

Pgr: (909) 321-4877

Q; W1Hm do I rott?

A: Thepolls are open on Election Day, November 7ih1from7a.m. to8p.m. But you

Wa lt Willia ms

canalsovote before th.en. Earlyvotingtakes place from October 23 to October 30
at three major shoppingmallsand at the Re~strar of Votersoffice during regular
business hours.

Attorney at Law

CRIMINAL LAW
Felonies/Misd emeanors
DU I/OMV Hearings
Domestic Violence

FAMILY LAW
Divorce
Paternity
Child Custody
Child Support
D.A. Support Defense

Q: WIim do I go to rote?
A: Your poll\nglocation\,ill be indicated on theback ofyour Sample Ballot. You can
also find pollinginformt!on by visiting the Registrar'swebsiteatwww.voteinfo.net
or bv callin~ (BOOl 773-VOTf.

41 36 10th Street • Riverside • CA 92501

(909) 273-0732

I

10%Off
Any Style

'~ '

,

Q: May I vott at tbe Reptiar's Offlctl
,
A: Yes.Youcanvotefrom8a.m. to Sp.m., from October 10 through Nov. 7.

Q: How mayI obtoln up•to-datt eltctlon mults7
A FULL S ERVICE SALON

A:

24715 Sunnymead Bl.
Suite #E
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

B OOTHS AVAILABLE

✓ Indep endent, obligated

to no special interest
PAC or any other
special interest
group
✓ Experienced
✓ Fiscally
responsible
✓ A knowledgeable,
p roven leader
✓ An exp ert on Special
Education and other school p rograms
✓ Brought Strategic Planning .to this
District
✓ L1stens to all viewpoints, not just some
✓ Believes in a strong curriculum
✓ Wants smaller classes and more
qualified teachers
Vote for quality education and continued
imp rovin g test scores. We're finally on th e
right track. Don't let special interest
groups de-rail us!

Visit thewebsite, www.voteinfo.net orcall {800)773.VOTE.

Specializing in: relaxers, press n curls, up do's,
weaves, twists and many other creative styles.
Shyra Green - Owner
{909) 242-6736 Salon
{9Q9) 601-4519 Pager

Bernadette Burks is

Re-elect Burks on N ov. 7, 2000

-

Paid for by Re-elect Burks Committee

1

Business Directory
The Black Voice News

Le\1"1!\S & ASSOCIATES
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs. might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 500-7047

· expenence...

LAW OFFICE OF
RICHARD

F.

NEVINS
Retirement" Estate _Investment
College Lo.ng-term

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & W ills
Incorporations & Partnerships

HARDY BROWN II
Wh nvestment Representative

The Anderson Building
320 North "E" 'Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401

4136 10th Street
92501

(909) 686-5193

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

(909) 689-8916
Thurs-Sat

Since 1967

Appts. preferred

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry arid Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

GRADUATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

Teer One Properties

Spiritual Reader and Advisor

BARBARA
Do you need advise? Do you need answers?
She solves
all affairs
of life
.
.
Helps in money luck business and marriage
Also brings back lost lovers
Call for free question
and
Spiritual enlightenment

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and

A-1

Office Hours
By Appointment

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

ONE DAY CI.EANIN G
ONI : DAY
SERVICI

99¢

Tri Star Family Dental Centre

SPECIAL

. 106 North Eucalyptus Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376

DRAPERY

MASTEi{ TAILOR ON

Per Pleat Lined

SITE

Must present coupon with
incoming orders, not valid with
other offers.

23080 D-220 Alessandro Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA •

YA L·' C DESI GNS
Unique Fashions

Teer One
Properties

HATS, HANDBAGS AND ACCESSORIES

ELEGANT SUITS

'
I
'
"
~:::-e;:::e~:;:

CHURCH, PROFESSIONAL CAREER AND
BUSINESS

~I/i i

Stan Scott '
Manager

738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA

(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846
FD894

Colton Funeral Chapel
1275 N. LaCadena Ave.
Colton, CA

(909) 825-0570

for Residential Appraisals ., "'··'" ,,,,,
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase •

Mike Teer

3730 Twelfth Street
Riverside, California 92501

lli[1!ji

3585 Main St. , Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

(909) 682-4942

·'

·you,/J"j'

SwcdAy12-8
Mon,.-T/uu-. ff.,

We-Fry .

Fri,.• SA,t. 10-10

Clothing • Apparel • Accessories • African Garb

CASKETS MANUFACTURER
DIRECT

202 E. Baseline Rd.
Rialto, CA 92376

:1• T Insurance &
: , t ~, Se~urities Specialists

(909) 877-3510
(909) 820-8955

--------------

Funeral Information & Pre-Arranged Information Available
Come To Our Showroom Locations
• Free Local Delivery • Financing Available

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
RIVERSIDE
9446 MAGNOLIA

(909) 682-6070

MONTCLAIR
4756 HOLT BLVD.

CRESCENT

· Great Home and
Auto ·Packages
Available

CITY

ANN DAVIS PETERS
Attorney at Law

SWANN

Handling All Cases
10325 Central Avenue
Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 399-3204 • Fax (909) 398-4044
(90°9 ) 689-2757 - Voice Mail

WHY IT'S

- -

I

f
--- -

Subscribe & Advertise

9_o9_-_35_3_-2_3_o_s__a_7_7_-4_4_7-_s_1s_6....,.
Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health ___

gram's

CREOLE
ftF.STAURANT

mission
bar-b-que

9395 Monte Vista

;'

;
/

palace

Ave.'

Mon~clalr, C:A 91763

NEW LOCATION

So Gooo:

• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• <;:arefully prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredi~
ents are used
,
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the d,ay to provide you
with the freshest meal
possible -- everytime.
~ Beverages and
desserts always
included in one low
price.

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00
p.m.
Friday: 11 :00
a.rn. - 11:00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00
p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)
390 ,McKinley Avenue
Corona, CA 91719

(909) 273-0573

\'

Ask for DONNA
(909) 414-4866 pager
By Appointment only

Mondays and Tuesdays (only)
September 25/26
October 2, 3, 9 , 10, 16 & 17

FD1031

23650 Hemlock St. #1 O
Riverside, CA 92507

5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

Allure Hair and Nails (Next to Albertsons Market)
25030 Alessandro Blvd. (at Perris Blvd.)
'
· Moreno Valley, CA 92553

A Residential &

R & B TAX SERVICE

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720

Shampoo Blow Dry & Curl ... reg. $35.00 ... now $19 .•99

Grove Colonial
Mortuary

(909),875-1299

(909) 656-4131

(800) 500-7047

MONE M.

Shampoo Press and Curl ... reg. $40.00 ... now $19.99

Di-. Lloyd Brent Walker

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and
Associates, we will refer you to a
mortgage banker that specialize in
your particular need. Refinancing,
-home loans or consolidation. If
you own a home we will get you a
loan.
A Free Service

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

Special Introductory Offer ·

Serving The Inland Empire

LeVIAS HOME LOANS

Office (909) 601-1185
yoice Mail (909) 416-7018

CALL 909~683-1468

Office Hours by Appointment

CL,EANE,RS.

ALTERATION

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State ~ Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Expert Service"

SERVl<..T •

(Since 1980)

✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

3585 Main-Street• Riverside, CA 92501

i=lea/ Estate Agent
Office: 784-1342 • Fax: 784-6712 • Cell: 313-9232

UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?

Fax 909•386•7193

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Palm Square Center
9232 Magnolia Ave.

Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341 370

P.O. Bo;,; 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

909•386•7134

CA Lie #OC2403 I
NASD, SIPC

Chris G. at lnt'I Hair &
Nail Salon

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,

Ph. (909) 369-9752
Fax (909) 369-9252

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.

·.:,,;,

~~or~

t

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

3527 MAIN STREET
RlvERSIDE, CA 92501
Featuring
Down home cookin'

Grand Opening
Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Open 7 days a week

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any
Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

...

Get Paid At Home

E -N TERTAINMENT
The Black Voice News

Ten companies that need HOMEWORKERS
Immediately•· Free List
Call: (909) 715-3117 - Dept. S3-1

Thursday, October 19, 2000-
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Hidden Beach Records Launches Internship Program:~
The Black Voice News
SANTA MONICA

In
keeping
with
its
commitment to being both a
positive community resource as
well as a successful, innovative
entertainment outlet·, Hidden
Beach Recordings (HBR) home

to standout newcomer Jill Scott
an_d accomplished performer
Brenda Russell , officially
announces its National College
Internship Program. According
to Steve McKeever, HBR 's
president and CEO, the program
is dedicated to organizing and

cultivating the country's top
young . creative minds and
untapped energy via a network
of college-level representatives
strategiccally .ganized
throughout the nat
Through its inter{tt, HBR is
able to monitor emerging music

trends, gain feedback for new functioning for months, with
unreleased material, and make student
representatives
use of a national cadre of effectively operating in such
"street-teams" for local area cities as Chicago, Los Angeles,
promotions and artist/l~bel · Durham, NC; and Washington
marketing efforts, among other DC, as well as international
duties. The HBR Internship focations such as Paris and
Program has been successfully London. For· their participation,

interns receive college credit
applicable
toward
therr·
academic requirements, along"
with unprecedented !elves of.
access to · the inner-workings of,
a record label.

Cabazon Band Announces $200 Million Expansion of Fantasy Springs Resort:·
The Black Voice News
INDIO

The Cabazon Band of Mission
Indians has announced plans for a
$200 million expansion of its
Fantasy Springs Resort near Indio,
CA.

Included in the plans is a four-star
hotel, championship golf course,
convention center and 4,200-seat
entertainment arena, a 1,200-seat
· conference center, expansion of an
existing bowling center to a 40-lane
championship level and covered
parking for 1,625 cars.
The current phase of the
expansion features 80,000 square
feet, including restaurants, a
lounge, banquet facilities and
gaming areas. Feasibility studies
have been completed for the next
phase and will go to bid January 15,
200 l, with selection of a contractor

by
February
28,
2001.
Construction on the tribe's masterplanned entertainment complex is
slated to begin in late April 2001
with complete set for November
2002.
The next development phase will
include the following: A 324-room,
four-star hotel comprised of two
seven-story towers totaling 252, I 54
square feet. This hotel project is
estimated at $60 million ; an 18hole championship golf course,
estimated at $15 million; A 4,200seat convention center and
entertainment arena with retractable
slope seating. This two-level
complex comprised of 60,466
square feet will be host to concerts,
championship
boxing
and
co nventi ons.
This center is
estimated at $7.2 million; A 16- lane
expansion of the existing 24-lane

Fant.asy Lanes Family Bowling
Center. An additional 15,734
square feet will bring the center up
to a championship level of 40 lanes.
l;his is a $3 million project; A
1,200- seat
multi-purpose
conference center to be constructed
between the proposed hotel and
existing facility. This is a $1.3
million project; A six-level garage
with
covered
parking
to
accommodate 975 automobiles for
resort guest. This is an $11 million
project; a 35,000 square-foot freeform swimming pool for use by
hotel guests and more than 200,000
square feet of resort landscaped
areas to include tropical plantings
and water features. This is a $4.1
million project. Extension of Indio
Springs Parkway and upgrading of
related infrastructure improvements
estimated at $10 million.

UTV Launches Peep Diss Urban Music Video Television
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

UTV announced the launch of
"Peep Diss" an urban music
video/lifestyle
television
program, that will air weekly
each Sunday in 5.2 million
households throughout Southern
California from San Diego to
Ventura County. The debut
episode, featuring an exclusive
interview with rapper Snoop
Dogg and The Eastsidaz is set to
air on KDOC-TV on Sunday,
October 29, at 7:30 p.m . A
streamed version of the program
will be available online at

www.peepdiss.com.
"Peep Diss" is an interactive,
30-minute show that utilizes the
"continuous
engagement
broadcast" format by integrating
music videos by established and
burgeoning artists with celebrity
interviews, product giveaways,
contests, . and on-location
broadcasts .
This format
maximizes viewer input thereby
enhancing
advertis in g's
effectiveness. Mark St. Juste,
creator/producer and show host
remarks, "Peep Diss" delivers a
winning fonnula that captivates
our audience and prevents
channel
surfi n g
during

co1T,1mercial breaks. Our viewers
will directly interact with the
program by responding to
advertiser sponsored promotions
throughout the half-hour via an
800 num~er (800-447-4512), or
o nline during viewer choice
segments such as 'Peep or
Sleep.' This program is the first
independent urban television
venture since Don Cornelius'
"Soul Train" and I truly believe
that we are filling an important
niche in urban programming.
Our viewers will be kept current
on urban music; fashion, and
lifestyles."

Photo by Johnny R. Gonzalet ,

Cabazon Band of Mission Indians Tribal Chairman John James, Cabazon Tribal Elder Joe Benitez and wife Dlana1 •
discuss the plans for the tribe's new destination resort with Tribal Leader Dan Jones at a gala the tribe hosted to, ,
commemorate the newly opened expansion of its Fantasy Springs Casino near Indio.
. .,

Law Offices of Larry J. Brookens
• Homicide / Manslaughter
• Robbery / Burglary
• Spousal Abuse / Assaults
• Narcotics / DUI
•Fraud/ Embezzlement
• Weapons / Theft
• Sexual Assault Charges
• Larceny / Shoplifting
• Juvenile Offenses

--

Criminal Defense Attorney

All Felonies & Misdemeanors
Diamond Bar• 3833 Brea Canyon Road • Suite 297

(909) 444-5839

We're Giving Away A Total Of $10,00·o To 200 Weekly Winners! .
SPORTSWATCH IS JUST ONE .
SPOR15WATCHISTHEGAME
OF THE GAMES WE'RE PLAYING!
AND IT DOESN'T COST A DIME TO PLAY!
Welcome to SportsWatch, where you get the chance to Why drive all over for Live Poker, Live Blackjack and
Reel 1n the Big One each week just for visiting our Slots? San Manuel has it all. And no one in the United
casino. There is absolutely no charge for playing States plays High Stakes Bingo like we do. 1t's all right
SPORTSWATCH. None. You get a San Manuel Players here in Highland_, 24 hours a day.
Card when registering and the game is so easy, anyone
WHERE CAN YOU PLAY SPORTSWATCll'1
can play. Just pick from the games of the week on your
Only at San Manuel Indian Bingo and Casino, which is
"parlay card" and turn _it in to win. A new game begins
located in the San Bernardino foothills in the city of
· every Saturday at 10 a.m., and you can register any day
Highland. For details and directions call 1-800-359-2464.
and any time until the following Saturday at 8 a.m .. Best
of all, you don't have to be present to win.
You must be 18 yf;nrs of age to JJl.tiy SporL~Watch and/M tnlt'T tht

WEEKLY PRIZE MONEY
1st: $3,000
2nd - $2,000
3rd - $1,000
4th through 10th - $200
11th through 50th - $50
51st through I 00th - $20
lOlst - 200th - NFL Hats
If you're not getting , any bites, cast a line in at
SportsWatch. It's as easy as shooting fish in a barrel!

a«ino. Must be present nt party lo ruin Gmnd Prize Drawing. Must
have ,., S,m Manuel Pu,ym Card, which is free of charge. Must
fmsent valid pictun ID lo af,ply /M Players Carri. One entry per
/Jerson per we,k. lmpMtant: Jfil rules on bar.I, of SpMtsWatch entry
form. Management Tl!S111Ves the right to modify M wncel this
promotion without notice.

-~

. No~ you can_ be at Tom J~~ne(s
wedding 'eve~ 1f you weren t 1nv1ted.

.

,(

YOU'RE ON THE GUEST LIST DURING NUE-TV'S FREEVIEW WEEKEND.

OCTOBER 20-22.

GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS!
Wefkly winners are automatically entered into the
Grand Prize Drawing. One male and one female will
each win $10,000. This barrel is full ofBig Ones!

Your invitation probably just got lost in the mail. No problem. You can still see
the Jamaican wedding of red-hot radio host Tom Joyner and fitness guru Donna
Richardson during NUE-TV's FreeView weekend. Plus get a sneak peak at our hit
movies. original shows. popular series and _more. It's a weekend that'll touch your
heart - from the network that's setting a new standard in urban entertainment.

EVEN IF YOU LOSE, YOU CAN STILL WIN!
That's right! Even if you haven't won in a weekly contest,
your tot.al correct picks may add up to more than the
weekly winners. It's the reward for playing consistently.

Male Top Picker -$5,000 Bonus
Female Top Picker -$5,000 1Joma

I
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'

,
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Nightly news. hit serieo
and origin•l programming

•

A behind-tti.-0<:enn look •t
ihe Original Kings of Comedy'.

The EIIYtnth Annual
Trw d Life A.warm

t

'

\i . .

Exciting liw coverage
of MEA.C footbell

NEW URBAN ENTERTAINM ENT

Feel it all over.
For more information on NUE-TV's FreeView
weekend, call us at 1- 888-424-NUETV

➔
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What's Going On 'Round Town
October 19, 6 :00 p.m. , Jerry
Eaves will be honored at Ann
Shirell Park in San Bernardino
for his part in financially helping
35 kids with the San Bernardino
Jr. All American Micro Bears 1 to
get jerseys, t-shirts, ·first aid kits
and snacks after each game.

care workshops. Come learn
about hair texture, curl patterns,
proper shampooing techniques
and proper maintenance.
Natural ha ir care tips will be
given for burned or damaged
hair. Call (909) 924-2928 for
information.

October 21, 9:00 a.m. to 7:00
P,_.m., The Institute for Black
Parenting and the University of
California at Riverside will
in troduce Black Family Day at
UCR. Black Family Day is a day
to celebrate, educate and uplift
the minority family through art,
music, food and workshops. For
more information contact (909)
782-2800.

Geneology Club, come join
Highland Senior Center on the
th ird - Saturday of the month
beginning at 10:00 a.m. to learn
how to research your family tree.
Class is taught by Lyndon Davis.
For more information contact
Annette Mendenhall, (909) 8628104.

members and the public from
January 17 to February 21 , 2000
from 10:00 a.m. to Noon, at
Kaiser Permanente Medica l
Center, Medical Office Building 2,
6th Floor, 9961 Sierra Avenue,
Fontana.
There is a $15
materials fee.
Meditation, the Sacred Journey,
facilitator Na'lmah D. Powell ,
M.D., RSCP. For pre-registration
contact Myra Allen (909) 7891738.

Thursday, · October 19, 2000

'I

Fran~ly Speaki'19 with !TINU ~
An ev~nt is c o ming up nex t
weekend, October 27, 28, which I
hope many of you will be able to
atte nd . It is a conference of the
Ca lifornia Associ ation of Black
Social Workers and they will be
meeting at the Holiday Inn here in
Riverside.
I ha d t he opport uni ty and ,
pl easure of in terviewi ng Ja net
Lo ng, the Preside nt of t hi s
organization and found out that she
has a lo ng lis t o f di sti ncti ve
qualifications for the position. Janet
currently is working at C al State
Fullerton where she is the Project
Direc tor fo r th e Upward Bound
Pro gram , whic h is a col lege
preparatio n prog ram that serves
economically disadvantaged and
first generation students. She has
pr e vi ous ly worke d as the
C oordi l)ato r for a me n to ring
program for Black students and also
a scholars hip program for students
from 18-24 who were wards of the
co urt or curre ntl y in t he foste r
system.
Many of us, myself included, are
not really aware of j ust what tasks
social workers are faced with each
day. Although there does not seem
to be a '_' t yp ical " day, I got the
feeling that you mus t be able to
achieve a number of activities each
and every day. I think we generally
think of foster care as be ing the
only area (hey are involved. Janet
informed me that social workers
play a great part in foste r care ,

' probation and
parole,
hospita l a nd
hospice
involvement,
h u ma n
services of all

a r e a

s

inc l uding
testify i ng i n
co urt a lo ng
w ith
th e
typical h om e

Janet stated that one foc us for the
Inland Area is to increase members
and that Riverside social workers
and
othe r
social
se rvice
professionals of African descent
wi ll be come active in the
organi zatio n. This will increase
their efforts to ser ve a wider
community of Black people. The
Inland Area Association of Black
Social Workers will continue their
work in the Delmann Heights area
where they are raisi ng fu nds fo r
scholarship.
T he Inland Area Association of
B lack Social Wo rker s is a
professional organizati o n wi th
members from Riverside and San
Bernardino cqunties and Janet Long
as President of the California group
is happy to host the conference here
in the ci t y o f R ivers ide. We
welcome all the attendees and their
speakers; Richard 0 . Jones and Dr.
Shir ley N as h We ber. F o r mo re
information call Will Long at 6862839.
D o n't fo r get t hat the B lack
American Political Association of
(BAPAC) will host a fund raiser for ·
R on Ode n who is runni ng for
Congressman in Palm Springs and
Jim Busby who is ru nning for City
Counc,il in Victorville . It will be
held at 1911 South Commercenter
Drive , East, Su ite 313, . San
Bernardino on Friday evening from
6 - 8 PM. Donation is $20 each. For
further information call 686-4611 .
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE!

Dispute Resolution , The
Williams
Dispute Reso lution Center, is
visit scenario.
currently seeking commun ity
I asked Janet, as President of the
members to train as volunteer
organization, what would you like a
mediators. Qualified volunteers
newcomer to the Bl ack Social
who commit to the program will
Workers venue to know about your
receive 32 hours of fraining to
organization and its direction for the
become certified mediators .
upcoming year? She informed me
There is no cost · for the
tha
t they a re looking fo rward to
Home Care: Skills for the certification. The fee for the
becoming
more visibly pol itically
Family Care Giver Training med iation training class is
and
are
plannin'g
to work diligently
$150.00.
Classes
are
scheduled
October 28, 9:00 p.m., She's the provided by American Red
in fulfill ing their obligation to the
self-styled "Aphrodite of the Cross, Inland Empire Chapter in Tuesday and Thursday from
Black community.
For mor e
Accordion " and the "Love San Bernardino. Three four-hour· 6 :00-9 :10 p .m .
Even though Janet has stated that
information,
call
(909)
955-4903.
Goddess ," and a few other sessions will be held from 9 a.m.
r
they want to be more pol itically
names it wouldn't be quite polite· to 1 p.m . beginning Tuesday,
Support Groups
involved, their involveme nt will
to mention. She's the -one and January 18, and ending on
only Judy Tenuta, and she 's T hursday, January 20 . Prehave a flair that will be more suited
c_o ming to San Manuel Indian registration is required. To enroll The Community Counseling
to the framework that falls under the
Bingo and Casino for one show or to request information on other Center at Cal State , San
"social worker" categor y. Th is
is
maki ng
only. Tickets are $10 and $15, Red Cross courses, call (909) Bernardino
means a larger degree of expertise
and can be purchased at the 888- 1481 or the Redlands appointments for adults facing
that other organizations do not have.
such issues as depression ,
~ sino's Show Tickets Booth or Branch Office at (909) 793-2184.
We will all work together but social
anxiety, traumatic life-changes,
~ phone , (909) 864-5050
workers are trained to know how
i;1 246. Patrons must be 18 or Arthritis Self-Help Class Kaiser relationship problems and eating
the system works whether they are
~ der to enter the casino and get Permanente Medical Center in disorders. A $10 fee is charged
dealing with babies or elders. They
io,to the show.
·
Fontan a and the Arthritis fo r each SO-minute counseli ng
are aware of the law and how it
session.
For
more
informatio
n,
Foundation is offering a six-week
affects the ir clien ts and therefore
call
the
Community
Counseling
G;ctober 28, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 Arthritis Self- Help Class. The
can be a voice fo r them .
~ m ., the Whittier Uptown class is o pen to Healt·h Plan Center at (909) 880-5569.
Jtssociation wil l host the b icfn nual Antique Street Faires.
rhe antique dealers would like
•
public
buyers of antiques to join
them on Philadelphia Stre et
between the main thoroughfares
of Greenleaf Ave. and Painter
1 ve ., where Whittie r Colle ge
8
The " Under 18 , No Tobacco. We Card " sign, t hat is . As a major sponsor
stands. For more informatio n,
oontact the Whittier Uptown
Association at (562) 696-2662.
of the "We Card " program, Philip Morris U.S.A. sales managers like Jerome No rris help provide ret ailers with the tools and trai ning

..

Jerome is looking for

••

qctober 29, 11 :00 a .m. ,
~ ractical Believers International
t'l inistri e s invites eve ryone to ·
"'3ringing the Children to Jesus"
$ ring their Hallelujah· Night at
~60 N . Arro wh ea d , San
Be rn ard in o. Al so Ha llelu jah
~i ght will happe n on Octobe r
3!1 st beginning at 6:00 p.m. For
$ ditional information please visit
t~e c hurch or ca ll (90 9) 8836655 .

sign.

t hey need to s pot fake IDs and uphold t he law. " We Card " is a part of Ph ilip Morris U.S.A.'s comprehe~sive effort t o he lp prevent
yo uth smoking. To learn m o re, vis it philipmorrisusa.com/ysp. Working to make a difference.
THE PEOPLE OF THE PHILIP MORRIS COMPANIES

PHILIP
MORRIS
U.S.A.

:,

JL I

•

ifctober 29, 9:0 0 a.m . to 11 :00

it(. m., Join thousands of African
ime ricans from ac ro ss t he
touthland dedicated to "Making
. ,trides Against Breast Cancer"
i'iy participating in the American
.t :ancer Society's SK Walk at the
~asadena Rose Bowl. For more
~formati on, call the American
fancerSociety's Making Strides
)OIi-free hotl ine at (888) 778-

...-.·t-goo.

~ p pli cat ion s a re no w be ing
l_~aluated by T he Ten Sta r All
:•1ar Basketball Camp. Boys and
:iirl s ages 7-19 can app ly.
College basketball scholarships
~ re possi b le for t he mos t
:adva nced p laye rs.
Fo r an
; valuation form, call (704) 3726610 anytime .

••..:

:i

Volunteers

:Aealth Care, Inc. Odys sey, is
:fZ;,oking for vo lunteers who can
~ake a diffe rence. Help _
raise
,awa reness in t he communi ty
abo ut th e va lu e o f hosp ice .
~o ntact Step h a ni e Hodso n,
~olunteer Coordinator at (800)
~89-0011 or (909) 512 -5282 Q.ager. Training is free and fun.
~lasses now being formed.
\,; "

'-I
~

~ tors Wanted . He lp ad ults
tta rn to read . Volunteers are
i_teeded fo r th e Ad ult Literacy
~ rogram serving th e Fontana,
~ ialto, and Bloomington libraries.
-pie n~xt tutor training ·workshops
c(['e being held Jan. 22 and 29 at
fhe Fontana Library. To sign' up
O< for more information, please
~ II Virginia at (909) 350-4211 .

.,.

.

&e Salvation Army of Ontario
is- seeking the public's help with
f,eod and financial donations for
iu;
a nnu a1
co mm unity
tl, anksg iving Da y Mea l on
r\ovember 25. Captain Darren
t11"immer of the Ontario ' Salvation
thf,iy an ticipates servi ng 600
~
Is this year, which will be
~ed from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
tllr,.: Army's church facility at 1412 ·
~~uclid Avenue in Ontario. For
~ e informa t ion, p lease ca ll
(~~) 986-6748 .

...~....~
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C_lasses

~ Image is offering natural hair
►•..:

·-~~·
.·)
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Oscar, Emmy & Tony Winners Honored at Diversity Awards
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

On Monday, October 23, 2000,
"The Exorcist" star Linda Blair
·will host the 8th annual Diversity
Awards presented by Multicultural
Motion Picture Association
(MMPA). The event will be held
at the Regent Beverly Wilshire
Hotel in Beve·rly Hills, beginning
at 6:00 p.m.
· Voted by the Executive
Committee and members of the
MMPA , this year ' s honorees
include Emmy Award winning
actor Jimmy Smits, receiving the
Integrify Award; Billy Dee
Williams ,
the
Lifetime
Achievement honor ; Academy
Award-winning James Coburn, the
Pinnacle Award; Emmy Awardwinning actress Halle Berry, the
Spirit Award; Academy Award
nominees Di ane Ladd , the
DeVinci Awar1 and Greg Kinnear,

the Nova Award. The talented
young actor Omar Epps will be
presented with the Liberty Award
along with unrestrained director
Todd Solondz procuring the
Visionary Award and accredited
director Miguel Arteta to be
presented with the Creative
Pioneer Award . This diverse
group is being honored for their
efforts to bring diversity to film
and television.
Included in the fete are Tony
Award winner, Recording Artist
and Songwriter, Jennifer Holiday
of "Dreamgirls" fame and
Recording Artist and musician
Billy Preston (the fifth "Beatie"),
will headline the entertainment.
This
year's
theme
"Celebrating Diversity : The
Progress Continues," the focus',is
on the continued strides the
entertainment community has been
making as of late in his efforts to

bring further inclusion into the
motion picture and television fold.
The MMPA is a group of
cinematographers ,
writers,
directors and actors devoted to
broadening the industry by
promoting diversity and providing
opportunity
for
aspmng
filmmakers. It is an advocacy
organization in film that also
provides scholarships for students
and trade guild apprentices in
accredited film programs, who are
interested in filmmaking . The
MMPA provides some 300
aspiring directors, writers and
cinematographers with financial
resources, internships and
employment in the entertainment
industry through· their Educational
and Development Scholarship
Fund . For more information
contact the MMPA office at
310/285-9743
Fannell
Entertainment at 310/695-9899.

ave Energy
ave Cash!
How Your Business Can Conserve
Energy and Save!
...,. Raise air conditioning thermostats to 80 degrees or higher
in occupied,,spaces, 85 degrees or higher (or turn them
off) in unoccupied spaces.
...,. Reduce lighting in areas where it is not essential for safety
such as garages, warehouses, hallways and displays.

..... Defer, reduce or curtail all other nonessential uses
including the following:
Advertising Signs
Reproduction Equipment
Cafeteria Equipment
Boilers and Exhaust Fans

BVN Readers Speak Out: What's 10n Yo~r Mind?'
WHEN I'M OLD ENOUGH TO VOTE

In a couple of years, when I'm old
enough to vote, my political identity
will definitely be with the party of
Lincoln.
That's because the Democ rat
agenda is really just new Jim Crow
stuff. For real, the Democratic Party
was founded by s laveowners
(Thomas Jefferson and Andrew
Jackson). When slavery/states rights
became the key issues during the
years leading up to the 1860
campaign for the presidency, it was
the De mocrat-controlled southern
states that wanted to keep the status
quo. Afte r the Civil War, the_Ku
Klux Klan was founded -by. and
nearly all of its members were.
Democrats. When President Truman
ordered desegregation of the military.
the most intense opposition came
from hi s fellow Democrats. And
when Congress was debatin g the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. there was a
concerted effort - by Democrats - to
tum it into a Paper Tiger.
Whe n Clinton got caug ht lying
under oath during his deposition for a
CIVIL RIGHTS
trial. De mocrat s
.
(and the Black 'leadership') said that
it was no big deal because Clinton's
lies were 'just about sex'. But when
Keith Stockdale got sent to jail for 46
years in July. the local 'leadership'
said he got the shaft becau se those
girls lied under oath during his trial.
The arg ume nt was about whether
the ir irresponsible conduct was by
choice, or that the girls lied about it
after Mumsy and Poppy went totally
balli stic because they were doing it
with a Black dude. If those girls did
lie about ~ hat went down. it has to
be OK because. just like Clinton. the
lies were JUSI about sex· and our selfproclaimed 'leadership' can't have it
both ways.
Democrats te ll the Afri canAmerican
co mmunity
that
standardized tests in the schools am
biased in favor of other students. But
here's what that's rea ll y saying :
African-Americans are intellectually
- and ge ne ti ca lly - inferior to
everybody else, you know, the census
notat ion of th e 18 th and 19th
centuries: Negro, Ignorant.
Like, break it down! If we're in
the same classroom as other kids; are
taught from the same lesson plans as
everyone e lse is; have (and do) the
same homework assignments as the
rest Of the class; and take the same
tests as e veryone else, how can the
tests be biased against us?
For sure, some Black kids don't do
so good on tests, but a huge factor in
that problem is that they (and maybe
' their parents) think that education
ends before lunch period starts; that
it's not important to study and do
homework, or go to the library; and
ge t nervous about how may be
someone's going to call you names
because you really care about what's
going on in your life, you know, the
Uppity N-word factor.
In reality, our future as Americans ·and as individuals - will be
determined by choices WE make.
Some - too many actually - will
choose to follow the 'leadership' and
keep playin g the Co lor Code and
whine about being victims. They'll
scream racism and stuff when they
get evicted for going 4 or 6_months
without paying rent; get a ticket for
speeding, or not stopping for a red
light or something. These losers will
choose to blame all proble ms on
White people. The y'll c hoose to
ignore the fact that it was African
tribal chieftains who enslaved - then
sold - our ancestors to Dutch and
Spanish slavetraders. They'll choose
to. ignore that Jack of education is a
barrier to ANYONE getting a decent
job. And by failing to learn from that
history, the new bondage - dru g

addiction and alcohol abuse: kids
without dads in their Jives; too many
kids ignoring the importance of
obtaining a quality education; and
gangbangers
destroying
our
neighborhoods - is nothing more than
a modern version of life on the
plantation with one big difference:
This time it's by choice.
The rest of us will CHOOSE to stay
away from drugs (Why do you think
it's called DOPE?); CHOOSE to go
to school everyday; CHOOSE to do•
eve ry bit of homework that's
assigned; CHOOSE to study for tests;
CHOOSE to take on those tests as a
fun brain-game that helps to build the
conte nt of o ur c haracter: and
CHOOSE to go to college (even if its

'just' RCC, UCR or CSUSB). And
CHOOSE not to do 'it' until we're
married and can afford to have a
family. By making the CHOICE of
personal accountability over
victimhood, we'll go on to have jobs
with good pay and a future . And,
yes, we'll probably move to nicer
neighborhoods because we'll want a
better place for our kids to grow up
at, j~st like other people do for their
kids , you know, the American
Dream.
Unfort'unately. the whiners wi II
raise their clenched fists and call
those of us who achieve success in
life Uncle Tom or Auntie . That's
ev ide nce of the Black vs . Black
Continued

October 19 2000 ~.

Circulating Pumps
~omputers
Trash Compactors
Water Pumps
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NOTE: It is important to note that businesses should always
take into account all health and safety considerations before
beginning conservation efforts.
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For more information on energy conservation,
contact Riverside Public Utilities Marlceting
Communications at 909 826 -5485 or visit our

website at www.ci.riverside.ca.us/ utilities.
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Three basic hutnan iteeds:

.,

Water

Food

Phone
Sometimes a phone is as essential as food and water. That's why Pacific Bell offers Universal
Lifeline Service

to

qualifying low-income cus~omers, with savings of 50o/o on Flat Rate Service or

Measured Rate Service per month.* No matter where you live within a Pacific Bell service area,
you can have affordable access

to

local phone usage; emergency and operator ·services, and even

long distance through Universal Lifeline Service. So satisfy one of your basic needs with phone
service from Pacific Bell. Call 1-800-446-5651 for more information on how to apply.

•Universal Lifeline Service charge for Flat Rate Service is $5.34 per month (unlimited local calls per month) and Measured .Rate Service is $2.85 per month and includes 60 unrimed local
calls per month; additional local ca,lls arc 8 cents each. Discounted installation charges may apply. Some fees, taxes anJ surcharges may apply. Rares will vary in Extended Area Servjce areas
(EAS). Nor all calling features are available. Restrictions apply. Program subject co change. Copyright © 2000 Pacific Bell Telephone Company. All rights reserved.
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